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Of all the Simpson brothers who were all proficient golfers it was Robert 
that perhaps made the most impact on golfers throughout the world.  
Whilst he never won a major championship, he was a very successful golf 
club maker setting up business in Carnoustie after his apprenticeship 
with Forrester. 
 

“Robert Simpson, the original owner of Simpson's Golf 
Shop of Carnoustie, was an all-round club maker, ball 
maker, course designer, tutor and professional golfer. He 
was born in Earlsferry in 1862 and was the fifth of six 
golfing brothers. By 1920 the family had become a great 
name in the world of golf. His elder brother Jack won the 
Open Championship in 1884 and Robert twice finished 4th 
in the Open and was joint runner up in 1893. His younger brother Archie came second twice in the 
Open and later assisted Robert in the original design of the world famous Royal Aberdeen golf 
course. Robert is also famed for assisting Old Tom Morris in the redesign of the Carnoustie 
Championship Course. Archie went on to become a famous course designer in the U.S.A. 
 
Today, the Simpson's Golf Shop is a testament to this great golfing family and to Robert's high 
stature in club making which earned him a global reputation for innovation and quality. The 
Simpson's Golf Shop, situated on the corner of Links Parade (across from the Carnoustie Golf 
Hotel), has been trading continuously as a golf shop since 1883 and is reckoned to be the 2nd 
oldest golf shop in the world. 
 
He was keen to play golf from an early age.  Living close to the renowned Earlsferry Links Golf 
Course was a tremendous asset and from an early age he wanted to follow in the steps of other 
great golfers from his hometown.  There were many including James Braid, the five times Open 
winner. Bob’s older brothers Alex, Davie (David), Charlie (Charles) and Jack (John) were already 
keen on the sport, but at that time no one realised what a great star Bob would become. The 
Earlsferry Golf course was the Simpson brothers’ first club which had already produced some of the 
great names of golf. Douglas Rolland and James Braid, a five times Open winner, had already gone 
before and inspired the Simpson brothers to perfect the sport. 
 
At the age of 17, Bob Simpson took an apprenticeship with George Forrester, whose workshop was 
close to his home and just across the road from the Elie Links. This was convenient for Bob who 
honed his golfing skills and when still 17 came second only to James Anderson in an all-comers 
match at Elie which propelled him forward as an accomplished golfer while still in his teens. His 
career then took a fast upward turn when he became apprentice to Robert Forgan at St Andrews 
and it was there his club making talents grew quite noticeably. He had already played many 
tournament matches with success. While his playing talent was growing, his club making talent 
was also being noticed having been well schooled by two of the greatest club makers of that time; 
George Forrester and Robert Forgan. Apart from his club making and golfing prowess, of particular 
note was his striking character and he was well known as a gentleman and being most polite in all 
his dealings. Only kind words have been spoken of Bob and even to his death he was regarded with 
respect as a kind and gentle person. 



 
Such qualities were recognised first when in 1883, at the young age of 20 years, he was hired as a 
professional by the Dalhousie Club of Carnoustie. The Dalhousie Club, founded in 1868, recorded in 
their minutes “… That after careful examination and conversation…. The Chairman stated that he 
had seen and played with both candidates and on his recommendation the meeting unanimously 
resolved to appoint R Simpson, St Andrews, for 12 months at a salary of £5 per annum with the full 
use of the club’s workshop and fittings…” 
 
He never left Carnoustie and the rest is history. Robert’s good fortune in coming from a good family 
with strong golfing traditions and good work ethic, coupled with his polite disposition and self-
confidence at such an early age would catapult Bob Simpson into worldwide fame and a 
prosperous future in Carnoustie. 
 
Bob was well respected by his profession. He was given a portrait by the most famous of golfers, 
Old Tom Morris who became a good friend. They worked together to redesign the Carnoustie Links 
course around 1890 when Bob was superintendent of the courses.  He may have gained his on-the-
job training from Old Tom and is credited with designing course layouts at Royal Aberdeen, Crieff 
(Ferntower), Edzell, Oban, Moffat, Linlithgow, Alyth and Blair Atholl. 
 
Bob was employed by the Dalhousie Club as ball maker, club maker, teacher and golf course 
superintendent giving lessons to Dalhousie members and generally overseeing the playing of golf 
at Carnoustie. During his forty years in Carnoustie he went on to achieve a great deal more. Bob’s 
golf business prospered and at various times his brothers Charles, Jack and Archie worked with him 
in Carnoustie where they also learnt the skills of club making. At one time he employed around 
thirty, making and repairing clubs, and it is estimated he taught a great proportion of the 200 or so 
professional club makers who emigrated from Carnoustie to become professional club-makers and 
coaches in the fast growing golf industry of North America. Bob however was known to have 
forsaken the alluring aspect of playing for the more practical task of manufacturing but this didn't 
stop him becoming amongst the best of players. 
 
He was well respected within his community and became a town councillor (Baillie) as well as a 
senior magistrate. His prowess as club manufacturer elevated him to friendships with famous 
people of his time. Sir Winston Churchill, a well-
known golfing enthusiast, and at that time Minister 
of Munitions stayed at Rockcliff (the Simpson’s family 
residence) as guest of Bob Simpson and his family in 
1918 (during a visit to Dundee). 
 
Bob’s “Simpsons” clubs were shipped to far and 
distant places around the world including Buenos 
Aires, Shanghai, Singapore and Bombay. Many of his 
customers he counted as his friends and many of 
these were drawn from the British ruling class of the time. For example, records exist of a letter 
from his friend Lord Pentland, then Governor of Madras in India asking him to send a driver and 
“cleek” for his daughter. Closer to home, the Simpsons were friends with a number of political 
figures. In those days professional golfers winning monies from matches were not looked upon as 
favourably as they are today. But Bob was universally respected as a craftsman, a teacher, an 
inventor, and an all-round expert in his field; and so, his professional status had a much wider 
resonance in every strata of society. Invitations for the Simpsons to attend the marriage ceremony 



for the daughter of the Earl & Countess of Aberdeen bear testimony to the high regard in which he 
was held. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, author of Sherlock Homes, was a keen golfer and a customer and 
family friend; and the Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovich of Russia would order clubs from 
Simpson while on holiday in Cannes (before his abduction and assassination by the Bolsheviks in 
1918). 
 
It was widely acknowledged that Simpson’s clubs were the new “pattern” welcomed universally by 
playing golfers.  In the manufacture of iron clubs Bob Simpson claimed he had done golfers a 
service through the patents that bear his name and many commentators agreed with this claim. 
The story of Bob’s inventions and the contribution they made to the fast developing golf industry 
will be told elsewhere. Suffice to say he was a most prodigious inventor and designer and there 
were few games of golf played by two or more golfers anywhere in Scotland that did not have at 
least one Simpsons club in the bag. 
 
The original Simpsons shop was further eastwards along Links Parade within the grounds of the 
Dalhousie Club where Robert Simpson was employed in 1883 as clubmaker, ballmaker, course 
manager and tutor. 
 
Dalhousie Club, founded in 1868, which for a long time looked after the course, engaged Bob 
Simpson as professional, and the celebrated "Fifer" brought his five brothers with him to 
Carnoustie. Most outstanding were Arch, Bob, and Jack. They were great stylists and instituted 
what is now the standard equipment of local players, the "Carnoustie Swing." Bob Simpson twice 
reached the final of the Open Championship, while Jack won the coveted title in 1884.”  
[from https://simpsonsgolfshop.co.uk/history/robert-simpson/] 
 
A SCOTTISH CLUBMAKER. While fully recognising the enterprise of American makers and the 
merits of their goods (says a writer the recent issue of Golf Illustrated), we are told not to believe 
that club-making is lost art in the old country have any fear that our American friends are going to 
swamp an industry that had its cradle in Scotland. The traditions Hugh Philp, whose clubs 
combined balance with excellence and beauty workmanship, are still kept alive by the best 
makers, and none is more keenly imbued with those traditions than Bob Simpson, the head of the 
famous Carnoustie family of golfers. Bob has just put two clubs on the market which will challenge 
comparison with any golf clubs that have ever been made, alike from their playing qualities and 
their finish. The first is the Premier putter, a weapon in shape and design like the creations the 
immortal Philp, but made of an alloy malleable cast iron! cast steel, brass, &c. weight and balance 
of the club are alike admirable, and its finish is perfect. The other club which have seen is an 
approaching mashie of entirely novel design. Simpson says could never see the object of having all 
iron heads made about double the breadth at the point to what they are at the heel, and has gone 
upon the sensible principle of making the broadest and heaviest part in the centre with which the 
ball is struck. the centre of this mashie accordingly Simpson has left a diced circle about the, size of 
a golf ball whose base touches the bottom the face and whose apex surmounts the top by about a 
quarter inch. Behind this circle the metal is thicker, so that larger proportionate striking surface 
and greater weight behind the stroke are provided than in any other club with which we 
acquainted. Like the putter this mashie beautifully balanced, and its lie is perfect. Its look inspires 
confidence and the desire to use it.  1903 
 
BOB SIMPSON OF CARNOUSTIE (From the Golfer Portrait Gallery.) We are indebted for the 
following too brief note to one who knows Bob well and has a hearty appreciation of his countless 
good points:  A "Portrait Gallery of Golfers" could hardly be said to be complete if it did not 



include the well-known figure of the genial professional who has his headquarters at Carnoustie. 
Than Bob Simpson there is no better liked resident in the village, which is situated at the mouth of 
the Tay. And the reason of his popularity is not far to seek. Of a kindly disposition, Bob makes no 
enemies. Gentle and simple are alike treated with that respect which at once reveals the nature of 
the man" The task is bet the gar's stamp, The man's the gowd a' that." This motto served to place 
Simpson on a very high pinnacle in his early manhood, and there is no reason to doubt that his 
steadfast clinging to principles which he considers to be right will be the predominant feature of 
his career in the days that are to come.  
 
Although now better known as the proprietor of the club and ball manufactory in connection with 
Dalhousie Golf Club, Bob Simpson has history of his prowess on the links which well entitles him to 
a place in the roll of prominent golfers. Bob was born at Earlsferry in 1862, and as soon as he was 
able to wield a club, he was to be found disporting himself about his native links. From 1878 to 
1882 be was apprenticed to George Forrester, the Earlsferry golf clubmaker, during which period 
he played a first-class amateur in the Thistle Club against Leven, and he also assisted his club in 
their matches with that powerful combination known as the St Andrews Club.  Simpson's first 
important engagement was at Elie in 1880. When only a mere stripling of seventeen years of age 
he was awarded second place in the all-comers match. The field, too, was representative of all 
that was best in Fifeshire golf for the first place was won on that occasion by that thrice-
proclaimed champion, Jamie Anderson.  For the twelve holes Simpson's figures were 56. 
Anderson's total was 52—a really brilliant performance on the part of the St Andrews clubmaker. 
Shortly afterwards the subject of our sketch migrated to the Mecca of golf, and he became 
associated with the Messrs Forgans—clubmaking, of course claiming a good deal of his attention. 
Yet time and opportunity were found to enable him to tackle most of the leading players who had 
a habitation in the ancient city at that period and Bob had never any reason to be displeased with 
the result of his engagements on the classic links.  
 
When the position of club and ball maker to the Dalhousie Club became vacant Simpson applied 
for the position, and, although only twenty years of age, his credentials were of such a high 
character that he was appointed out of a list of thirty-five. Business soon prospered, and Bob was 
joined by his brothers Jack and Archie. Confident of the capabilities of the two young golfers, Bob 
was not slow to back them against the best professionals of the day. The day previous to a 
tournament at Carnoustie, Jack Simpson, who held the proud position of champion golfer, and 
that sterling apostle of Allan Robertson, David Simpson, which we are glad to observe, is still one 
of the foremost men in the St Andrews Club, suffered defeat at the hands of Mr. F. Morris and Jack 
Burns. Upon this, Archie, who was then beginning to be recognised as a coming champion, and 
Bob challenged the pair for a goodly stake, and defeated the St Andrews pair in a manner that left 
no room for doubt as to who were masters of the situation.  
 
In 1885, at St Andrews, the Simpson family were strongly in evidence at the open championship, 
Archie securing second to Bob Martin, whilst Bob occupied the fourth position on the list. The 
Carnoustie man had distinctly hard lines, a miss of a foot putt deprived him of the second place in 
the first round. At Prestwick, in the open championship of 1892, Bob was in great form on the 
opening day, having two scores of 81 to his credit, and standing second only to the ultimate 
champion, Willie Auchterlonie.  On the second day he improved his position considerably in the 
third round, but he was unfortunately trapped in one of the bunkers, and a seven for one of the 
holes completely upset his calculations, and instead of a fourth round at 80, his figures were 85 His 
four rounds on that occasion read: First round, 81; second round, 81; third round, 80; fourth 
round, 85. As might have been expected, many fine rounds have been put to the credit of Bob 



Simpson on Carnoustie links.  He certainly suffered from the brilliant 
exploits of his brother Archie. When Lieutenant Tait (the amateur 
champion) was on duty at Barry Camp, and Captain Macfarlane 
stationed at the same place, the officers had several bouts with the 
brothers Simpson, and the professionals had quite as much of the 
game as the soldiers. Bob has been close in his attention to business, 
and his name perhaps will be handed down to posterity more for his 
clubmaking abilities than to any great achievement on the links. 
Unquestionably he is in the first rank of clubmakers. In every land the 
name of Simpson is known and highly spoken in England his clubs are 
in great request, while in Ireland, as was pointed out in The Golfer 

about a month ago, his "articles of merchandise" have ever a ready sale.  China, India, Australia, 
America, Africa are the markets supplied by Mr Simpson.  
 
Testimonials have been received from the leading amateurs —including Mr F. G. Tait, who, by the 
way, used a Simpson driver while he was performing so well at Sandwich a year ago--and 
professionals speaking in high praise of the neatness and efficiency of the clubs sent out by Robert 
Simpson. For many years Simpson had charge of the green but, on account of the exacting claims 
of an ever increasing business, be had to resign the office of curator of the links. Professional 
brethren like one or two of his profession Bob is a teetotaller, but he does not belong to that 
bigoted order of temperance men who denounce everyone who happens to differ from them on 
such a thorny question on the use and abuse of alcohol. That he may have many years of 
usefulness before him is the sentiment of all who have come in contact with the proprietor of the 
clubmaking establishment at Carnoustie. [1897] 

 
 
 

After he became established in Carnoustie and 
opened his golf shop at one time or another he 
employed all his brothers but Archie and Jack 
cashed in on their success at the open by going off 
to the States.  But in about 1900 Robert 
commissioned John Currie and company and 
Thomas Currie to build a substantial house for him 
in Earlsferry although it seems that it was his 
mother who lived there until her death.  That 
property was Lyndhurst and was built in the front 



garden/beach area 
immediately to the south 
of his old family home at 
Grangeview cottage.  The 
valuation roll in 1920 
shortly before his death 
shows that he owned the 
house and garden at 
Lyndhurst, the house and 
garden at Grangeview and 

also a cottage designated as being at Chapel Green.  My guess here is that it is the small cottage 
which lies between Grangeview and Lyndhurst.  His brother Charles is shown as living in 
Grangeview but he is shown as the proprietor of both Lyndhurst and the cottage and no tenant. 
His father died in 1901 but his death certificate suggests that his wife was still alive and there is a 
thought that she may have died in 1901 but there is no apparent record of her death.   
 
(1923) DEATH OF PROMINENT CARNOUSTIE GOLFER.  
Bailie Robert Simpson. Carnoustie people learned with regret this afternoon of the sudden death of Bailie 
Robert Simpson.  Bailie Simpson attended business as usual this morning and feeling a little tired he 
returned home. An hour later he died, death being due to haemorrhage of the brain. Last night Mr 
Simpson, who was Senior Magistrate of Carnoustie, attended committee meeting of the Town Council. He 
then seemed in his usual good health. His passing will be mourned not only in this country, but in America, 
Australia, Africa, and other lands, where his name is household word amongst golfers. Deceased was a 
native of Earlsferry, Elie, having been born there 61 years ago. He served his apprenticeship with George 
Forrester, Earlsferry, afterwards going to St Andrews, where he worked some years Forgan's golf club 
manufactory. In 1883 he was appointed professional at Dalhousie Golf Club, Carnoustie, and on coming to 
the seaside town was for some time assisted by his brother Archie. Bailie Simpson was the second youngest 
son of a family of seven sons, six of whom were well known in the golfing world.  He was a regular 
competitor in all the big tournaments, and twice was fourth in the Open Championship. At Prestwick in 
1883 he was at the end of the first day's play second to William Auchterlonie and at the end of the second 
day's play tied with Alec Herd and John Ball for second place.  In 1909 he was elected a member of 
Carnoustie Town Council, and in the years following was promoted to the Magistrates' Bench and became 
Recreation Convener of the burgh. He retired from municipal life in 1912, but in 1916 again became 
member of the Council pro tem. He was re-elected to the Council in 1917 and had since served on the 
Board. the time of his death he was Senior Magistrate. 1923 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Researched and compiled by Graham Johnston. 

His son. 

(worth approx. £1m in 2021) 


